ORGANIC HOLIDAY GIFT BASKETS
Tis’ the season enlightened residents of Big Bear and there is no reason to deny yourself some healthful
decadence with a small carbon footprint!!! The Fresh Farm, LLC is proud to be offering locally sourced, organic,
recyclable, reusable and compostable gift baskets…the edibles are organic, the glass jars and baskets are
reusable/recyclable and the Kraft paper shreds and cellophane bags/wrap are compostable. Have a happy and
healthy holiday season…enjoy!!!!!

SMALL BASKET $25
(5 total items)
THREE of the items below:

MEDJOOL DATES ¼ pound

PISTACHIOS ¼ pound

WILDFLOWER HONEY 4 ounces

ALMONDS ¼ pound

TWO of the items below:

COFFEE DATE BREAD ½ loaf***

DRIED GOLEN APPLE CHIPS 40 grams

BANANA WALNUT BREAD ½ loaf***

DRIED PERSIMMON ROUNDS 40 grams

MEDIUM BASKET $36
(6 total items)
THREE of the items below:

MEDJOOL DATES ½ pound

PISTACHIOS ½ pound

WILDFLOWER HONEY 8 ounces

ALMONDS ½ pound

THREE of the items below:

COFFEE DATE BREAD ½ loaf***
BANANA WALNUT BREAD ½ loaf***
*please circle your choices
**bread can be made vegan and/or nut-free
***please indicate vegan and/or nut-free

DRIED GOLEN APPLE CHIPS 40 grams
DRIED PERSIMMON ROUNDS 40 grams

LARGE BASKET $60
(You get it ALL!!!)

MEDJOOL DATES ¾ pound

PISTACHIOS ¾ pound

WILDFLOWER HONEY 16 ounces
COFFEE DATE BREAD**
BANANA WALNUT BREAD**

ALMONDS ¾ pound
DRIED GOLEN APPLE CHIPS 60 grams
DRIED PERSIMMON ROUNDS 60 grams

*bread can be made vegan and/or nut-free
**please indicate vegan and/or nut-free

Ingredients and Sources:
Coffee date bread
Organic whole wheat flour, organic grade B maple syrup, organic medjool dates, raw organic walnuts, organic coffee
(Joshua Tree Coffee Company), organic butter*, organic egg*, baking soda, pure vanilla extract, Himalayan sea salt
*can substitute butter with organic, raw coconut oil and egg with organic ground flax seeds for a vegan loaf
Banana Walnut bread
Organic whole wheat flour, organic medjool dates (to sweeten), bananas, organic butter*, organic egg*, raw organic
walnuts, baking soda, baking powder, pure vanilla extract, Himalayan sea salt
*can substitute butter with organic, raw coconut oil and egg with organic ground flax seeds for a vegan loaf
Dried fruits and breads made lovingly by me!!!!!
VCG Ranch, Lucerne Valley, CA
Organic Persimmons, organic Golden apples,
organic raw almonds
Jay’s Farm, Lucerne Valley, CA (Previously Lazenby’s Farm)
Organic pistachios

Brown Date Garden, Thermal, CA
Organic medjool dates

Jonas’ Honey, Riverside, CA
Organic Wildflower honey

PLEASE RETURN THIS ORDER FORM WITH YOUR SELECTIONS, YOUR NAME,
NUMBER AND PAYMENT TO TRACY AT FARM2MOUNTAIN……BASKETS WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP DECEMBER 20th. Thank you from The Fresh Farm, LLC

